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DUE TO MARTIN LUTHER KING HOLIDAY, JANUARY MEETING IS ON
TUESDAY, JAN.21

Co-President’s Corner

Butch

Kindley

2020 Master Gardener
Shirt Orders
Members will have the opportunity to order
silk-screened and embroidered shirts at the
Tuesday, January 21st meeting. Uniquely
Yours Screen Printing of Claremore has
increased the price of all shirts. New prices are
listed below and include a 9.33% sales tax.
Short Sleeved Tee Shirts (Kiwi)
S – XL = $13.30
2X =
$15.20
3X=
$15.75
Long Sleeved Tee Shirts (Lime)
S – XL = $17.15
2X =
$19.05
3X =
$19.85
Long Sleeve Men’s/Ladies’ Light Denim Shirts
S – XL = $29.60
2X =
$31.80
3X =
$32.85
Embroidered Ladies’ and Men’s Polos (Kiwi)
S – XL = $31.00
2X =
$33.20
3X =
$34.30
Full Zip Hooded Sweatshirt (Gray or Lime)
S – XL = $30.45
2X =
$33.20
3X =
$34.30

See Jennifer Podowski at the
Tuesday MG meeting to order!

They say time flies when you're having fun. I must have had a ball in
2019, since the year sure flew by. Even though my garden did not do
great and I had a couple of surgeries, 2019 was still a good year.
I hope everyone had a good holiday season and I wish everyone a
blessed New Year. Most of us had a couple of months off from MG
activities, except for our much-appreciated mentors helping with the new
Master Gardener student class.
2020 is here now so it is time to think about the new year. Our January
meeting will be on Tuesday, Jan. 21 with the pizza party, ordering
opportunities for Master Gardener apparel and sign up for the organization
activities.
The yearly membership dues of $25 is due and can be paid at the January
meeting. We take cash or checks, no cards.
After having all the pizza we want, committee chairs will give a brief talk
telling about what the committee does and provide sign-up sheets. One
distinction this year will be a chance to decide if you want to be involved in
planning, being a worker, or both.
The following committees will need the most help in the next few months:
1. Education in the Classroom, which has some new
ideas. You will have to take a class to work with children.
2. The Teaching Garden needs greeters and people to get their
hands dirty planting, weeding, and everything else you do in a garden.
3. The Home and Garden Show April 2-5. We will need people
to set up and tear down, as well as volunteers to work three- hour shifts
while the show is open.
4. Our Spring Plant Sale on April 18. We need members to
donate plants and garden-related items. We also need volunteers to help
set up on April 17 and to work the sale on April 18. This is our only
fundraiser.
Every MG committee serves important purposes, so please think about
what you would like to do and sign up at the January meeting.
Bandit is ready to start going back to the hoop house where we will start
some plants this spring. We will plant some vegetables and have the
hydroponics to work with.
If you order seeds, it's that time of year. I like to look at seed catalogs to
see what's new. I also like to try something different. It is also about time
to start your seeds for transplants.
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GARDEN TIPS FOR JANUARY-FEBRUARY
v If precipitation has been deficient (1” of snow = ~ 1/10” of water), water lawns, trees, and shrubs,
especially broadleaf and narrow leaf evergreens. Double check moisture in protected or raised planters.
v Check on supplies of pesticides. Secure a copy of current recommendations and post them in a
convenient place. Dilution and quantity tables are also useful.
v If you did not treat young pines for tip borers in November, do so before March.
v Check that gardening tools and equipment are in good repair—sharpen, paint, and repair mowers,
edgers, sprayers, and dusters.
v Inspect your irrigation system and replace worn or broken parts.
v Control overwintering insects on deciduous trees or shrubs with dormant oil sprays applied when the
temperature is above 40°F in late fall and winter. Do not use “dormant” oils on evergreens. (EPP7306).
v A product containing glyphosate plus a post-emergent broadleaf herbicide can be used on dormant
bermudagrass in January or February when temperatures are above 50°F for winter weed control.

BOOK REVIEW I will be submitting book reviews on topics of general interest periodically. These reviews are not
officially sanctioned by either Master Gardeners Association of Rogers County or OSU. I’m not advocating that you purchase one.
My goal is to give you a taste for what I’ve found interesting, educational, instructional or just plain fun – or maybe a combination of
all the above!
Tom Maier, co-President, MGRC 2020

WICKED PLANTS

Author: Amy Stewart, 2009

I was inspired to buy this book after attending our presentation on Poisonous Plants given by OK Gardening
Host, Casey Hentges last June. I’ve found it to be educational and a just plain fun read. Essentially, Ms. Stewart
takes you on a journey exploring hundreds of plants from all over the world that possess offensive, painful,
destructive, toxic, poisonous, deadly, hallucinogenic or intoxicating qualities. She categorizes the plants giving
you their origins, scientific and common names and she identifies their toxic qualities. She also lists their
relatives.
She makes it a fun read by providing instances of how that plant gained historical significance or became
enshrined in folklore. An example: Jimson weed was originally called Jamestown weed and was found on
Jamestown Island in Virginia in the early 1600’s. [According to the author,] when the British arrived to quell
one of the first uprisings on the island some 70 years later the settlers remembered the toxic plant and slipped
the leaves into the soldiers’ food. … The British soldiers did not die, but they did go crazy for eleven days,
temporarily giving the colonists the upper hand. … It took more than the plant to overthrow British rule, but its
role earned it the nickname Jamestown weed, and over the centuries that became Jimson weed.
Many people are familiar with poison ivy and poison oak and poison sumac. But did you know that poison ivy
isn’t an ivy, poison oak isn’t an oak and poison sumac doesn’t have anything to do with sumac trees?
2|Page
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Book Review, continued:

And none of them are poisonous! As Ms. Stewart explains, most people are highly allergic to their oils and if
you are one of the unlucky ones to have allergic reactions to these oils you will probably have a negative
reaction to some of their relatives, including: cashew trees, mango trees and Lacquer trees.
Many of you are far more familiar with common vegetables or fruit such as corn, potatoes and elderberries.
But did you know, for example, that if you ate a steady diet of corn and little else you could develop a severe
niacin deficiency called pellagra. This is a particularly nasty illness. Early settlers to this country suffered from
this affliction because they didn’t know how to prepare corn as the native people did. During the first half of
the twentieth century, pellagra sickened 3 million Americans and killed one hundred thousand. Similarly,
potatoes contain a poison called solanine, which can bring on burning and gastrointestinal symptoms and
even coma and death in rare cases. Elderberries are dangerous when consumed raw. They contain cyanide. In
fact, most parts of this plant may contain varying levels of cyanide.
Remember the Mandrake potting scene in Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets and
how its shrieks could kill you if you uprooted the plant? Well as it turns out this
unassuming member of the nightshade family and native to Europe has been causing
havoc for more than 2000 years! Ancient Romans believed mandrake could cure
demonic possession while Hannibal used the plant to make a drugged wine to assist him
in sacking the city of Carthage in 200 BC! You’re more familiar with the Mandrake’s
cousins; peppers, tomatoes and potatoes.
Mandrake tubers, above

You can learn about trees that, if provoked or when their fruit
ripens, can forcibly eject seeds sending them up to 300 feet away.
Some of these seeds contain cyanide! Water plants like Water
Hemlock (a cousin of parsley, carrots, parsnips and dill) can kill a
small child from one bite of its root while Water Hyacinth forms
dense sprawling mats on the water’s surface that even commercial
boats cannot penetrate.
Water hyacinth, right
Ms. Stewart introduces you to plants that sting and plants
that stink, plants that act as hosts to stinging insects along with
plants that devour insects, plants that can intoxicate and plants that can cause you to hallucinate. But most of
all and however macabre, the plants I enjoyed reading about (from the safety of my recliner) most, were the
ones that could kill you!
I give Wicked Plants 4 out of 5 stars.
About the author:
Amy Stewart is a New York Times best- selling author. You might’ve heard Amy on NPR’s Morning Edition or Fresh Air or seen her
profiled in the New York Times. Her checkered television career includes CBS Sunday Morning, Good Morning America, the PBS
documentary The Botany of Desire, and–believe it or not– TLC’s Cake Boss. Amy’s 2009 book Wicked Plants has been adapted into
a national traveling exhibit that terrifies children at science museums nationwide. She’s won a National Endowment for the Arts
fellowship, the American Horticulture Society’s Book Award, and an International Association of Culinary Professionals Food Writing
Award. Wicked Plants (hardcover, 233 pages) can be purchased from Barnes & Noble for around $17.00 or online from Amazon for
around $11.00.
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PLANT DISEASES TOPIC FOR MG STUDENTS THIS WEEK
Editor’s note: Rogers County Extension Horticulture Specialist John Haase informed students and mentors that this week’s
presentation was a most important class. Environmental factors and biological disease are two of the areas that garner most
questions from the public. This section deals with the biotic (living) causes of plant disease. Next month, we will share about how
the abiotic (environmental) factors cause disease symptoms.

Jen Olson, Director of the OSU Plant Disease and Insect Diagnostic Laboratory in Stillwater, taught the day-long
session on plant disease and insect damage for the students of the current Master Gardener- Rogers County class on
Thursday, Jan. 16 at the Rogers County Building.
Olson described plant disease as anything which keeps a plant from its full potential, whether environmental or
caused by a fungi, bacteria or virus. Other biological causes of disease could be plant parasitic nematodes or parasitic
plants. The diagram below shows that a susceptible host, a pathogen and a conducive environment are necessary to create
plant disease.
By far, fungi cause most plant disease. Symptoms of a fungal infection can
surface in the leaves, roots, fruits and within the woody portion of the plant, such as the
trunk of a tree. Examples include root and crown rot, peach scab on fruits, vascular
wilt disease and many others. Fungal disease is spread by dispersal of the fungal
spores by wind, water, insects and contaminated tools. Fungi also infect plants
directly, when spores are deposited and germinate on plant material, where the
fungi then penetrate into the plant. Indirect infection is caused by fungal
elements entering the plant through breaks such as wounds or natural
openings.
Fungus control begins with the selection of plants which have a
resistance. Moisture and humidity are the natural environment in which fungi
thrive, so reducing leaf wetness (soaker hoses, no overhead sprinkling), and
creating good air circulation are two methods of reducing environmental factors.
Fungicides can be used as a preventative measure on susceptible plantings.
Bacteria are the next most common cause of plant disease. Symptoms are sometimes visible as a yellow halo
around leaf spots or a characteristic “shepherd’s crook” formation on twigs of infected plants. Disease caused by bacteria
progress rapidly in favorable conditions. Most bacterial infections are host specific, with the notable exception of crown
gall. Much like fungus, choosing resistant plants is the first step to eliminate bacterial disease, along with reducing leaf
wetness, better air circulation, and preventive applications of bactericides.
Viruses are the smallest group of plant pathogens, visible best under electron microscope. Viral disease may
present with mosaic or mottled appearance on leaves or a bullseye necrotizing area. Virus must enter a host cell, where it
then takes over the cell’s reproduction of genetic material. While viruses generally won’t kill a plant, viral infection can
reduce vigor and potential. Vectors for viral distribution are thrips and aphids. Remove and destroy affected plant
material and select resistant material to plant.
Most soil nematodes are beneficial, but there are problem plant parasitic nematodes. These are thread-like round
worms which directly affect plant material by feeding with a penetrating stylet, usually into root systems. Symptoms
include yellowing, stunting and reduced vigor and growth. Pine wilt is one plant parasite which is caused by a foliar
nematode. Most nematodes are carried by contaminated tools, boots and equipment. Other soil-borne nematodes can be
distributed by planting of infected plants, rhizomes, tubers and bulbs.
Sanitation is key in preventing the physical transfer of nematodes on surfaces. Crop rotation, soil solarization,
allowing a fallow season and increasing organic matter may help reduce parasitic nematode populations in soil.
Parasitic plants obtain some or all of their nutrition from another plant.
The Oklahoma state plant mistletoe and dodder are two examples. Prune out
mistletoe and hand-remove dodder. Herbicides will help with parasitic plants but
will also affect the host plant or tree.
Mistletoe,
at right
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CO-PRESIDENT TOM MAIER PROVIDES US WITH THE AGENDA FOR THE UPCOMING MEETING

Master Gardener Association of Rogers County
General Meeting, January 21, 2020
I.

Secretary’s Report – Penny Curry
a. Minutes from the November Monthly Membership meeting as printed in the January
Newsletter.
b. January 14, 2020 Association Board Meeting minutes.
II.

Treasurer’s Report – Carolyn Peterson
a. MG Account
b. Teaching Garden – John Haase

III.

Standing Committee Reports
a. Education – Phyllis Stearnes
b. Events – Jerry Henry
1. Home and Garden Show – Doris Olson
2. SAFENET Garden Tour – Lisa Luce
3. Rogers County Fair – Kathy Klawitter
4. Plant Sales – Jerry Henry
5. Fall Fundraiser – Jerry Henry
c. Communication – Jennifer Podowski
1. Newsletter Kay Waterman
2. Website Development – Jennifer Podowski
3. Publicity to Media Outlets – Jim Stone
d. Volunteer Development – Janice Hensley, Miriam Legett
e. Garden Development – Tom Maier
1. Teaching Garden – Janice Hensley
2. Hoophouse – Butch Kindley
3. Courthouse Landscaping – JoAnn Lynch
4. County Building Beautification – Tom Maier
f. Promotion – Don Curry

IV.

Recorder – Connie Shilling

V. Old Business
a. Audit Committee – Jennifer Powdowski
VI. New Business
a. Volunteer Sign Up
VII. Adjournment
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Master Gardener Association of Rogers County
General Meeting, November 18, 2019
Prayer given by Janice Hensley
Fall Fellowship Dinner
Call to Order
The Master Gardener Association of Rogers County General Meeting was called to order on November 18, 2019 at 6:45 p.m. by Co
President Kathy Klawitter.
Introduction of Slate of Officers for 2020
Nominating Committee – Tom Maier announced the slate of officers for 2020. All officers and committee chairs must be a one-year
member in good standing with dues paid, volunteer and education hours completed.
Co-Presidents – Tom Maier & Butch Kindley
Vice President – Trudy Hedgpath
Secretary – Penny Curry
Treasurer – Carolyn Peterson
Parliamentarian – Tom Maier

Approval of Minutes
Secretary’s minutes were provided in the November 2019 newsletter sent out to the general membership via e-mail. Jerry Henry
moved to approve; motion was second. Motion carried unanimously.
Adjournment
Delores Wall moved the business portion of the meeting be adjourned; motion was seconded. This was agreed upon at 6:50 p.m.
Recognition and awards presentation by John Haase followed the meeting. The program ended at 7:30 p.m.
Trudy Hedgpath, Secretary
12/28/2019
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The information given herein is for educational purposes only. Reference made to commercial products or trade names is with the understanding that no
discrimination is intended and no endorsement is implied– from Oklahoma State University– or its programs.

Oklahoma State University, in compliance with Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Executive Order 11246 as amended, and Title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972 (Higher Education Act), the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and other federal and state laws and
regulations, does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, genetic information, sex, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion,
disability, or status as a veteran, in any of its policies, practices or procedures. This provision includes, but is not limited to admissions, employment,
financial aid, and educational services. The Director of Equal Opportunity, 408 Whitehurst, OSU, Stillwater, OK 74078-1035; Phone 405-744-5371; email:
eeo@okstate.edu has been designated to handle inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies. Any person who believes that discriminatory practices have
been engaged in based on gender may discuss his or her concerns and file informal or formal complaints of possible violations of Title IX with OSU’s Title
IX Coordinator 405-744-9154.
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